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PRIME MINISTER INAUGURATES FIELDFRESH AGRl CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE I ' 

I Also: Airtel's network across the country. 

I 5- g here. 
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Dear colleagues 66 As we pursue excellence in telecom, we also 
remain conscious about our long-term goal 
of creating a diversified business portfolio. 
In fact, we are already on our way towards 
becoming a diversified group. 
7ur agri venture FieldFresn Foods is steadily making its mark in the International market. 
he insumnm joint venture with AXA too is ready to be launched. 

truly big moment for us arrived when the Hon'ble Prime, 
Minister Dr. Manmohan Slngh inaugurated the 
FieldFresh Agri Centre of Excellence at Ladhowal, 
Ludhiana. The 300 acres Centre is one of the largest 

n integrated research and development facillty of its kind 
in the country. 

marti Airtel continues to scale new heights. We have now joined the 
elite group of companies with market capitalization of over Rs 1100,000 
cr. This is a strong endorsement of our achievements by the investor 
community and Bharti Airtel is amongst the top wealth creators in the 
rountry today. We continue to be recognised the world over for our 
inovative approach and are well on our way towards fulfilling our 
ision of making Airtel the most admired brand in India by 2010. 

s we pursue our business interests with diligence, we also stand by 
our social commitments with eagerness. Bharti Enterp~ises and its 
Associates have committed an initial endowment of Rs 2100 er to Bharti 
Foundation to create sustainable programmes in 'education for 
underprivileged children'. The Foundation will be setting up a l a w .  
number of primary schools, mainly in rural aregs. This is Bharti's 
affirmative action towards the welfare of the underprivileged and 
development of the nation. 

We have made a difference to the businesses that we have entered. 
Now it's time to make a difference to life around us. 

Sunil Mittal 
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Businessweek IT Top 10 'CEOOFTHEYEAR' 
BHARTI AIRTEL created history by being ranked among the top 10 best performing 
companies in the world in the BusinessWeek IT 100 list. The report by the globally 
renowned magazine describes Bharti as a 'highly innovative company". 

the prestigious Frost & Sullivan Asia 
Pacific ICT Awards 2006. In addition, 
Bharti Airtel also bagged the coveted Asia Businessweek 50 
'Wireless Service Provider of the Year' 

d - BHARTI AIRTEL has been ranked 13" in Asia Businessweek's annual ranking of Asia's 
t ,  Award and the 'Competttive Servlce 50 best performing companies. 

Provider of the Year' Award for the year. u 

lEE Honorary Fellowship 
THE IWTlTVnON OF Electronics and Telecommunicat~on Engineers (HE)  has 
conferred its highest honour 'The Honorary Fellowship' on Sunil Mittal for his scientific 
vision and invaluable contribution to the progress of electronics & telecommunications. 
The past recipients list includes some very distinguished names - Dr. S. Radhakrishnan 
(1955), Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru (1963), Mr. Lal Bahadur Shestri (19651, Dr. Homi J. Bhgbha 
(1966), Mr. Ratan N. Tata (1992), Dr. A.PJ. Abdul Kalam (1994). 

Most Admired Knowledge Enterprise 
BHARTl AIREL was nominated among India's Most Admired Knowledge Enterprises 
(MAKE) in 2006 at the INFOVISION Summit held in Bangalore. It is the only telecom 
services company to be a part of the prestlgious list of MAKE 2006. 

Nl IS Asia IT k l l e n c e  Award 2004 
BHARTl AIRTEL won the MIS Asia IT Excellence Awards for the year 2006. The company 
won the awards in two categories - the 'Best Bottom Line IT' and 'Best Knowledge - 
Management'. The Awards recognise companies for outstantiing performance in 
IT implementation. Bharti is the first Indian telecqm company to win the awards in 
these categories. 

Awaaz Consumer Awards 2006 
BHARTl AIRTEL won the 'Most Preferred Cellular Service Provider' 
Award at the Awaaz Consumer Awards 2006. The award was baseq on 
a comprehensive study by Awaaz, a part of the CNBGTV18 network, 
in association with AC Nielsen-ORG Marg across 2 1  major cities with 

BeaCFOAward 
more than 10,000 reg~stered respondents. 

CNL, . V18 CFO Awards Top F ~ e d  Line Phone Award 
AKHlL GUPTA was nominated as the 'Best CFO of the Year' and BHARTI TELEl'ECH LIMITED has been awarded the 'Top Fixed Line 
'Best Performing CFO in the Telecommunications Sector' at the first Phone Company Award' for 2006 by 'Voice & Data'. The award is a 
'CNBGN18 CFO Awards for India'. He also won the 'Best CFO of the reaffirmation of Beetel's market leadership in the Fixed Line Phone 
Year - People's Choice' award. segment in the country. 

TELECOM MAN OF THE YEAR 
SUNlL MlllAL was chosen as the Telecom Man of the Year 2006 by 'Voice & Data'. 
The award is in recognition of his pioneering contribution in the field of Indian Telecom. k 
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A A dlatlngulshed gathedng (LtoR) MontekSlngh Ahluwalla. Deputy Chairman, Plannlng Coinmtsslon, 
Govt of lndla (3rd from leftk Gen (Retd.) S.F. Rodrigues, Hon'ble Governor of PunJabg 
Hon'Me Mme Mlnhrter Dr. Manmohan Slngh; Capt Amarlnder Slngh, Hon'ble Chlef Mlnlster of Punjab; 
Ashwanl Kumar, Hon'Me MlnlshW State for Commerce & Induaby, Qovt of lndla 

e, 

Prime Minister inaugurates 
Fie1dFre;shAgri Centre of mce- at l i a d b d  

IELDFRESH FOODS moved one step closer towards its grand vision 
of 'linking Indian fields to the world' when Hon'ble Prime Minister 
Dr. Manmohan Singh inaugurated its Agri Centre of Excellence in 
Ladhowal, Ludhiana. Spread over 300 acres, the Centre is one of the 
largest integrated research and development facillty of its kind in the 
country. 

Located near the bustling city of Ludhiana, the Centre of 
Excellence aims to showcase advanced technologies and agricultural 
best practices to serve as a hub to extend knowledge a i d  training to 
the grower partners of Fierd~resh. The state- of-the-art poly houses, 
glass & green houses, net houses spanning over 42 acres make it 
the largest protected cultivation facility in the country. Another 
50 acres have been dedicated to micro irrigation test and control. An 

extensive area is under nursery 
trials where 20 different crops 
under cropping cycles, with 200 
varieties, are currently being tried. 
The Centre also has 211  acres of 
open cultivation. 

FieldFresh Foods currently has 
over 4000 acres under cultivation 
in Punjab. New growing partner- 
ships are also being developed 
in the states of Rajasthan, 
Uttaranchatand Maharashtra. The 
company aims to bring a total of 
20,000 acres under cultivation 
to cater to both the national and 
international markets. 

The well designed labour rest 
houses dotting the length and 
breactth of the farm, along with the 
primary school for the children of 
women labourers, makes the 
Ladhowal Farm a perfect example 
of a world class integrated farm that 
is intensely committed to its social 
obligation as well. Incidentally, 
90 per cent of the workers at the 
farm happen to be women. 
4 
Fresh from the fields Hon'ble RLme 
Mlnlster ~ M n g  a basket of b&y corn 
from Sunll Mtltal. Alsoeeen In the   lo tun, 
Lady Lynn Rothachlldand ~ a k e s h ~ t l t a l  

L- 
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A CREATIVE ADVENTU RE.. . 6 6 I congratulate and I thank 
The Hon'bte Rllrne Minkster generally stam with the 

- Sunil and ~akesh Mmal, I 
offlclal d p t  But ~ordhowd~saw ~ r i  SI& speak 
Impramptu, stdght horn his heart 

thank Lady Rothschild for 
f heir "creative adventure." 

I DUIBERATELY USE THE WORD ADVENTURE, which you have 
launched, and my only prayer is that your example should prove 
infectious. That it should spread to far away distant corners not 
only of Punjab but other states too. And if we cztn demonstrate that 
life for millions and milllons of our people and our farmers e n  
really get better if we use the modern technology, I think that would 
be a task worth attempting. And that you havi- '-ken s lead in this 
regard. I thank you from the core of my heart. I 

I 

Clclh, ofkdlmce 
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P'P 
r-". - .  W l W E ~  TERMINS d the Himalayas to 

Ctw desert kn& d Rajwtfmn to the Sun@@ EW&$EB% En 
~ W d o u v n t o % e ~ & i w o B ~ ~ M  
hars m h e d  the nu& and mrner sf the awntry. In l%w& t 
kWcwtb@Eecommpa~lnWcollnWtqseZWhr 
all the &&s of India. 

I Geography will soon 
I 1 'be history. I ( Airtel's etwork across 
11 the country bears 
11 testimony to this. 

Butthe leader never r e  on laurels. Bharti's rdmtiiess @rive %mivards 
s m b  d k m  and nebmrk expansion oontlnucats es elm. A part OT 
Mts ia &i new y&ark oWuming deals w 
~ b l b i l l i ~ n  Wi $4W mtllbn r e & p e & i i l  

I I m f a c t  wwrs eight ah& I, 
/ 

E w  as R strlws to re& new w~ns, the ceruWs W i n g  Bbrn 
cmngmy already bucks r n i l l ~  of lives h nusnwaxls warn In the 
mwt ohtplk?r@n@ sRi,8&fons. Haw elm a few exarnpk of Airbl's m y  af 3m 
m h i n g  places and W i n g  1Iv-m. . 1 :  
Rloe your Catch 
KUWWWW ki 61 ffrrheman f m  brala. Ti 

I Mules Savedthe Day! I 
M L A V A U E T ,  at the t&TImn Lxrrdw, has beem W as in& caf 
the w d ' s  W-kept tourist seams, Situated In the bakdrop af fBe 
magnificent Himalayan peak in Hirnachel, the row& tcr this Mlkfq 
erwses rugged hills and dense frrt'ests. Alrbel Boob up the eh31 
settrng up the network in this plaae. But it m dl'ffkuRt to mom 
equipment through any mechanised 'transpm ersthe Ixldgw hasd b m  
w h &  f fwy by floods. Cwning to the rescue d the Ahd T m  ww 
rnuw that carried them to the tower s h .  

Next on agenda is expansion of cset-viw to t f~e adgaining Lahaul and 
Spiti. But, no mom mule& this time rwnd, IW th-e Himhal Teem. Ict 

going to be bemu#@ lha3zzrelfltFs, nert T3xwrs. 



A The snowy helghts of ladakh 

World's only Rhino Safari with Mobile I Warkaris' Spirit 
' Coverage 

A RHlNe SAFARI deep inside the Kaziranga National Park is a rare 
experience. Capturing the picture of a running rhino on your GPRS- 
enabled handset from the elephant back and sending the video across 

. to your dear ones on the instant is certainly a dream come true. But it 
is no longer q.part of a dream. It's very much the reality experienced by 
tourists ever since Airtel expanded its network to provide coverage 

n 
7 ,  :I inside the sanctuary. 

W 

Orchid Land 
KNOWN FOR THE VIBRANT ORCHIDS that grow in the wild, 
Arunachal remains a mystical land tucked away in the north-eastern 
tip of India. A compelling holiday destination with its picturesque 
mountains, swift rivers and verdant valleys, the state shares borders 
with three sovereign nations, China, Bhutan and Myanmar. 
Remoteness and the difficult terrain provide little incentive to 
private operators to venture into the region. But as elsewhere in 
the country, Airtel took the lead to launch its service in September 
in Itanagar, the capital of Arunachal Pradesh. The launch marked 
the completion of Airtel's footprint across all state capitals in the 
country. It is the first to do so among the operators. 

FOR CENTURIES, Warkaris, followers of Bhakti tradition in Maharashtra, 
have travelled hundreds of miles on foot to the holy town of Pandharpur. 
This twice-a-year pilgrimage lasts 2 1  days across vast rural stretches 
of Maharashtra. The Warkaris always had a problem staying in touch 
with their families back home during their long journey. Inadequate 
STD booths and limited mobile connectivity on'the route was a big 
problem. The Warkaris were in for a surprise this time round. Two 
colourful Airtel mobile service vans accompanied the Warkaris during ' 
the period. The Warkaris availed of the facility of local and STD calls at 
Re. 1 per minute anywhere in India. 

Flood Test 
MEMORIES OF MUMBAI FLOODS kept hunting the Surat residents 
through the day on August 7. By day end, incessant rains had 90% of 
the city under water. Power supply was down. The entire Airtel network 
in the city was on DG/battery. The commercial capital of Gujarat was I 
sputtering to a halt through the next two days. Airtel Engineering teams 
from Ahmedabad, Rajkot and Baroda had rushed to the city with DG sets 
to restore operations. Eighteen sites were restored in the core city on 
August 11. The following two days saw 48 more sites coming back to 1 

life and by August 15,160 out of the 188 sites in the city were up and I 
running. . . -  



AT H O M E  @ B H A R T I  
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M blng part of the W s  hsw our exp@t 

I 
JOHN fMQIIIIrnN 
Corpomta Dlrector, 
Alllance 

JOHN may just have been into the 
P month in his current job, but it has 
been21)1pslrssiwehefust~footin 
M a  as a 22-year-oId fourist. 
htmshgly, John had visited India 
six times and even had worked for a 
couple of years in Mm, Madhya 
Pradesh, before a g  up this 

assignrrmt.Heisamazedatthe 
fanatical devotion his young son 
hasdevelopedforcriclcetherein 
these few months. As vdafone 
m n t a t i v e  in Bharii, John usually 
hasapacWsd.leduleW&the 
day. Talk of Man fwd, John is quite 
excited abwtthe South Indian fare 
that the Udipi restaurant sen=. A 
keen tourist, John has already seen a 
lot of India and has even decided his 
next place to visit - Pink City, Jaipur. 

DON PRICE 
Direator, Networks 

DON'S relationship with Bharti 
is quite unique. The US Navy 
trained nuclear propulsion 
expert and reactor physicist has 
quite a vivid account of the way 
how he and his wife had a hand 
in finalising the Airtel brand 
name 12 years back. Though he 
couldn't take up the job then, 
when a second offer came his 
way early 2002, he was simply 
overwhelmed by Bharti and 
Indian telecom growth to think 
otherwise. Already into his fifth 
year in India, whenever hs  finds 
time from his network 
management responsibilities, 

assignment, she is busy touring 
the circles to feel the pulse of 
the dynamic Indian market. 
Carol is quite thrilled at the 
opportunity to experience the 
enormous climatic and cultural 
diversity during her tours. She is 
eagerly looking forward to take 
hubby George and daughter Julia 
to the backwaters of Kerala once 
she settles down in DeIhi. Carol 
admits being truly overwhelmed 
by the concern that Bharti 
has shown for her personal 
well-being. 

Though not exactly a foodie, 
Carol interestingly has already 
picked a taste for the d u i  rice 
and dal ! 

I I Don loves moving up the I I 
TlM UWEKEN 
&wpw&a DSke&w, Alllance and Qmbudsman 

TINA believes its destiny that brought her to Bharti and made her 
continue. Her Indian stint started in August 1999. She herself is quite 
amazed at the way she has adapted to the heat and dust of Delhi. Tina's 
fascination for Indian dresses speaks a lot 
about her love for the country. In far 
some of hqmolleagues feel "she is 
m o e  1ndianXthm some of us around' 
Though she resents the general 
disregard for punctuality arnang 
Indians, she still manages to find 
some virtue in Gs practice. 
Reason, it makes them good 
imorovisers! An art lover and keen 

I %&der, she loves freqnenting &ihi A 
b h c o r e s  and art galleries on 
weekends. 

Himalayas with his brother, 
who also has developed a strong 
liking for the country. 
Celebrating Diwali with 
firecrackers with kids in a 
remote village near Kullu, 
Himachal Pradesh, has become a 
favourite annual event for Don 
and his family. 

CAROL B(TROHE!5l 
Director, 
Customer Service 

CAROL is the newest entrant 
into Bharti's Expat Club. Just a 
couple of months old in her new 

ANDREA SMME 
Head, Marketing Cmmunldan, 
Bhartl Telwft  

AMDREB's is a short and sweet. 
story to teI1. Joined Bharti 
Telesoft after 12 years at Cable 
gL Wireless and stints in UK, 
Germany, Japan and Hong 
Kong. She followed her husband 
to Delhi, who is currently 
running his software business 
out of Delhi. Bharti family, she 
believes, has brought her luck. 
The couple has recently been 
blessed with a baby girl, who 
takes most of their time these 
days. 



mi areas a c m  the countrf. 



P L A Y I N G ,  

GSM & 3GSM Connections Worldwide 

THE DELHl MEET reached important consensus on key programmes 
to bring 36 multimedia sewices and mobile Internet access to more 
people in bath the developed and the developing worlds, The Association 
also announced a new mobile innotration competition for young, mal l  
and start-up companies across Asia that are developing technologies, 
ap-pllcatlons and content for the fast moving mobile space. 

GSM FACTS 
First launched in Finland in 1991 

Share of GSM in all global mobile networks: 82% 

Networks across the world: 728 networks across 215  countries 

Time taken to reach the first billion connections: 12 years 

Time taken to slgn UD the second billion connections: 2.5 years 

Share of China, India, Africa & Latin America in second billion: 82% = 
<. j ~elebratlng 10 cmre moblle customers In lndla - -  

A (From left) Dayanldhl Maran, Hon'Me Minister for Cornmunicetion &IT, Ralan 
Mmal, Dr Shakeel Ahmad, Hon'Me Mlnlstef of State for Communloatlon & IT 



SO, WHAT'S NEXT ? 

"Innovation distinguishes between a leader and a follower"- 
Steve Jobs, the Apple co-founder 

eing the market leader is not just about pure numbers. Ever sinceAirte1 began its journey, it 
has steered the course of Indian telecom by showing the way when it comes to innovating 

- products and processes. Here are some of the latest innovations atAirte1. B 
kAIRTELSOWQiCATCHEI' is India's fir& instant music on mobile. This innovative 

ownload songs of 

How 'Ssn@atcherJ mrks . 
Airtel customer hears a song. : 
Dials 393 and holds the phone near the speaker (TV, Laptop, music 
system, movie screen, car stereo, etc.). 
Distance between the phone and speaker to be not more than one 

L ' s  
The voice recognition software matches with songs available on the 
Airtel Hello Tune database. 
Within 30 seconds, the Airtel customer receives a SMS confirming 
song details (movie and singer). 
Once accepted, the song is downloaded as a Hello Tune. 

Anytime, anywhere an Airtel mobile customer t i i  to a song and'wrks It as a 
Hello Tune, he can downtoad R in a matter of seconds. The Mwic RecagnMon 
Technology that enables this quick and easy access to music is bassd on an 
algorithm that is capable of identifying patterns in music by matching voice 
frequencies. The 'DNA' of the requested song is matched with the 25,000 songs 
a ~ i l a b k  on Hello Tunes1 And is accurate to the point of distinguishing between. 
the music and the chatting of a DJ or a reporter. 

Office on your Mobile! , 

Airtel has become the first telecom operator in India. to 
launch Microsoft's Windows Mobile 5.0 platform 

I . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  8 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' j 1 

M3 CxRiee (OutCo6k, Ward, Excel, Pa\HsrlSolnt, and Intemet f x p l m }  on the move along with multimedia fun&lonaliQ (mm, MP3, 
vklw rwmtOr@. This mtegtc t l w p  with Microsaet o l w  emMm PclW customers to access corpurate e-mail via dire& p m h  ttwhn&m. 
The Wn- Mobile 5,O platform also offers b u s i m  applications like Sales Force Automation on mobile phones. With *is ~fFerlng, 
Airtel has significantly enhanced its business solutions portfolio. It appsars to be the perfect solution for the global rnohlle wrkfrce to 
work in an always-on environment and better organise their work and personal lives. Microsoft Windows Mobile 5.0 is available to Alrtel 
customers on the latest HP LPaq and I-Mate handsets. 

? 
I 
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"Small is Jkxuihl 
Y 

AIREL AND MlOROSOFT have formed a first- 
of-its kind partnership in India that will offer a 
range of software and services for Small and 
Medium Businesses (SMBs) in India. The 
partnership will bean by offering to Indian 
SMBs Microsoft* Solutions for Hosted 
Messaging arxl Cdlaboration. it will also &r 
other hosted applications like CRM, 
Accounting, ERP, Unified Communicatkons 
and selected MirmoR lSV sppliwtions. 

Under this unique software-cum-sewlce 
soiueion model, A M  will .provide enterprise 

I dass software bundlbd with connectivity ' aoMions to-small businesses that do not hwe 
dedicated IT resources. The service is 
psedsmlnantty aimed at companies wRh five 
a more employees and Is expected to be 
mailable In January 2007. With its integrated 
capabilitbs across wireline, wireless, dsta and 
managed services. Bharti MAlrtel Is in a unlque 
position to prwide Telecorn and Networking 
solutions to this segment. 

These companies will now be able to enjoy 
the same experience as large enterprise 
customers wlthout Initial investments using 
a peiy@syou-grow model. This new p r o ~ ~ l  
lnessaging and coltabmtion service will give 
small businesses the abily to mxs s w r e  
enterprise grade e-mail, secure instant 
messaging and lntranet portals with rich 
collaboration capabilities, whether they are in 
the office or on the road. Managd entirely by 
Airtel, these services will allow businesses to 

Innovation 
@ Airtel 

&BW5R WtXXSSFlJL IWNOVKRONS like Easy 
, Easy Music, KBC, Indin Idol, Games 

an m b a n d  amof-gstathers, M d  mw t;akas 

communicate more efficiently, reduce employees with businesscritical Informatton 
administrative and IT overheads and connect whenever and wherever they need it. 

innovation to a new level. Airtel is developing will enable Airtel to offer a suite of unique, 
India's first 'Service Delivery Platform' in innovative products, services and applications 
association with IBM. Thisfutureready platform to its customers across. mobile, lanilline and 

broadband. C u s t o m  acrossservice 
will be able to access rich i n t e ~ e 8 T " ~  
content through an integrated krtel p o d  Eh& 
will offer a common cata!ogue of serdm ihat 
will be device and ne4worlr agnmic. CuStonwws 
will get the beneflt of a complete service 
emdence through personalisatton. 

I SDP wlii help h offering a better experience 
ta not Just Airtel cugtorners, but alsothe ooment 
partners and applicatjon developers. R wlll help 
gwterate greater efficiencies in the system, as 

I I well as let Aiel launch more sewlces In a shalt 1 I 



Global Footprint 

fng appllcanP for the mviw6. The 
on the k k  af effrerrti's stmawful 
n May 2206, w h m  it has won the 
services including 26,3G and ILD 

M y  Wk,in 1988, the Indian Ocean islarid af5eycheRe.s happened 
rart LgWml wh'  for Ijhartf, whePe Its subsidiary TWemrn 
sorrPsnue8 to lewd the m r k s t  with new prsducYts end 
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The alma mater 

From Where it All Began 
IT WAS A JOURNEY BACK TO HIS ROOTS, when Sunil Mittal 
visited his alma mater, Arya College in Ludhiana, from where he 
completed his graduation and began his entrepreneurial journey. 
He recalled how the college examinations taught him one of the 
best business lessons - going In for higher risks and stakes for 
higher gains. He said "I would rely on three sets of guess papers 
and choose five questions. Back in 1976-77 we knew if we 
could crackyhree questions 
we would pass; four would 
mean a good score; and five 
would be a jackpot. At times I 
even hit the jackpot (of all 5 
questions) but never failed the 
target of three questions". 

b 
Sunll IYINtal beingbllcbted at 

Atya Collage, Ludhlana 

' S U R A  

ra in the tier 2 and wpoounty 
markets. tt plam to ro51 out ou 
30 branches by December XYC 
whlch MI be supl~temaw wl 

The ampany k irrtroduced 
two u n l t 4 ~ ~  produc& - 'Future 

making Its with the essence of the brand 
meountry pm*-'&Wls=. 

d 

- 

ENTERPRISE SERVICES SBU has just made an entry into another 
emerglng business segment - Ports and Spedal Economic Zones (SUs). 
The Division has signed a firstd-its-kind alliance with the Mani Group 
for setting up telercommunication network infrastructure for its muM 

Airtel will equip them with world-class data, fixed voice and mobile 
services, besides providing managed hosting and business resiliency 
and continuity services. 

Time to (Prom left) Mohan Menon EPVlnod Sawhny from BhaM Mth 
U . W r D W W M ~ 8 8 .  

t 
4 
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Group Briefs 

g,L L Bhartl Teletech has introduced ~ & n d  - ihe flrst-of-Its klnd phone in 
'-:M .. the country to be equlpped with a GSM SIM Reader. I 

1 NOW. A Mae that Reads!, 
A 

. NOW YOU have a landline phone book, the SIM Card reader also 
that reeds and sbms phone povkk# a handy back-up to the 
nwnbers like yow mobile. B h M  SIM carol phsne book data. 
i ~ ,  4 n ~ s  l a m  At$ditimI&, Trend i. equlppd A 
man-m of fixed line with e h W d o W r w r l d -  
pfranes,WlntroducadTnsnd- ~ ~ ~ w c h a s  
the Skst44ts kind phone In the Auto 1566 "0" w *95" to 
oanrtr3t &J be equlpW with a farcime cdt-baek of 
@!?&I 6 M  Reader. The new phans long drs2am 
mabks astomars to copy W numbers. 

. mabem-hwSlM05 
fh&r mobk phones dlrectfy to 
.M*hommmhk,w A 
mabb  G?x&mem ta copy a 

A MEGA-OFFERING 

AIRTEL COMPLETED ITS customer's doorstep. Customers 
TREOOM SERVICE POCmOLlO can choose from three Europeart- 
In all segments when it launched styled featurerich phone models 
its Fied Wireless Phone Service. in both desktop and cordless 
The service goes a step ahead of variants. 
the competitors' offerings and Alrtel Mega operates on the 
provides a unique end-to-end GSM network. Available in 'I1 

service delivery (from booking to attractive postpaid and prepaid. '1 1 installation to after sales) at the tariff plans, tt Is being rolled ou€ I 

across the Airtel wireb n w r k  
around the counby. AiAirl Mega 

1 will soon be rolled out aotxxsour 
network. Airtel Mega is also 
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Bhartl Teledt 

Rapid SWdes 
MIDDLE EAST 81 NORTH AFRICA were among the first overseas markets where Bharti Telesoft established a presence. It has already deployed over 
30 solutions for 12 mobile operators in seven countrtes across the region. From installing PreTUPS prepaid topup systems in Egypt and Jordan, to 
delivering qng BackTones and Roaming products to subscribers in Syria, Saudi Arabia, Yemen, and Jofdan, Bharti Telesoft has developed relationships 
with all hiajor mobile operators in these markets. The company is planning to build on the sound presence established in the region to continue 
growth with some new products under development, such as the Video Delivery Platform & Voice SMS. 



I Samuel J. Palmisano, Chairman, President and Chief Execukive Officer 

I Dear Sunil, 

I 
I wanted to thank you for participating in our recent employee Town 
Hall and Global Briefing in Bangalore. Feedback from those who 
attended and those who watched the event online has been 
overwhelmingly positive. 

Your invotvement in our discussion, as always, was vital to the 
U 

success of the event Just like at our Business Leadership Forum in 
Rome, your commentary strengthened the discussion, except for this 
time, we were able to host the conversation in your home country. The 
views you presenw on India's burgeoning workforce were very . '' 5 

insightful, and the praise you bestowed on our company is highly J 

appreciated. As you know, our relationship with Bharti is of huge 
- importance, not only to IBM, but to me as well. 1 have the highest 

r e s p a  for what you have done with Bharti, and the brave choices 
you've made with your business are encouraging. The 
accompt~shments you've realized in such a short amount of time are 

. amasEn$ a ~ d  I look forward to a long and fruitful relationship between 
our two companies. 

 hank yau again for comingto Bangalore to participate in our panel 
discussl'on - it was truly great to see you again so quickly after Rome. 

Sincere&* 

-. 

A~rn- Samuel J. Palmisano 

--2. 

?- 
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FOR In ~ugus t  2002, Intel Chalrman uralg 
Barret, during his visit to Delhi, got 
into an unusual bet with Sunil Mittal. 

ONCE "When would mobile take over fixed 
line numbers in India." 

Barret predicted 2007 to be the 
year when the all-important 
transition would take place, 
a year ahead of Sunll Mlttal 
predlctlon of 2008. 

LOVED Less than four years on, Sunil Mittal 
lost the bet. 
But this was one bet, he admits, 
he loved to lose. 
Interestingly, today mobile numbers 

- are already more than twice the 
landlines, well before Barret's 2007! 1 

LOSE 
- - 3f $50 wager note from h 

Carporate CgmmunicaZbns 
First India Plece, 1st Flmr, Tower 4 Sushant Lok - I, G u r w n  - 1231TQ1 (Iiaryana). E-mail: as6rpMaD.mmmunimti031@bMrti.com 




